Alternative Peer Group Coach’s Fidelity Tool
About this tool:
Cloutier, H., Raiche, H., Clausen, K., Fletcher, J., Heinrich, H., Ross, G., Agonis, G., Ainsley, L. (2020). The Alternative Peer Group (APG) Coach’s
Fidelity Tool is designed to help APG Coaches, supervisors, and evaluators review the progress and quality of Coaching for Alternative Peer Group
Facilitators. This tool will allow individual APG Coaches and supervisors to regularly self-assess and collaborate with other reviewers (e.g.,
evaluators or program developers) to determine the strengths of the APG Coaching, identify opportunities to improve, and determine the types of
additional technical assistance and coaching support needed. This fidelity assessment is designed to be used with APG Coaches as both a selfreflection tool and an observation measure within the first two months, and then every six months thereafter or more frequently, as needed (ADD
SCORE to indicate increased frequency or to revisit certain domains that need improvement more often).
We recommend that new APG Coaches use this tool monthly to self-reflect and seek feedback from their own Coach and/or supervisor. This tool
was adapted from the Wraparound Family Peer Assessment Coaching Tool.
Fidelity of implementation is achieved when the score is 75% or higher in each domain. Domains under 75% may guide discussion for
improvement, additional training, and mentoring.
Sources of evidence: [Check all that apply: Live observation; documentation review; case discussion; other (specify)]. Circle or place an “X” in the
rating that most closely matches the APG Coach’s skill level for each item below.

APG Facilitator Name:
APG Coach Name:

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

This tool was developed by Cloutier, H., Raiche, H., Clausen, K., Fletcher, J., Heinrich, H., Ross, G., Agonis, G., Ainsley, L. (2020) in collaboration with
the NH Department of Health & Human Services and the UNH Institute on Disability through a SAMSHA Substance Use Treatment Grant
#6H79TI080192. Users of these tools should appropriately cite the developers and intellectual property owners in their work and obtain permission
before making modifications.
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Rating
Skill

Total
1 Needs Improvement

2 Foundational

Core Peer Support Domain

3 Intermediate

4 Advanced

1. Strengths-Based
Coach helps APG
Facilitator identify and
utilize strengths, areas of
resilience, and sources of
hope.

Coach rarely helps APG
Coach sometimes helps
Coach typically helps APG Coach almost always helps
Facilitator identify and APG Facilitator identify and Facilitator identify and
APG Facilitator identify and
utilize strengths, areas of utilize strengths, areas of utilize strengths, areas of
utilize strengths, areas of
resilience, and sources of resilience, and sources of resilience, and sources of resilience, and sources of
hope.
hope.
hope.
hope.

2. Personal Experiences
Coach role models and
coaches best practices of
strategically sharing their
lived experience with the
APG Facilitator.

Coach does not model nor Coach sometimes models Coach regularly models and
coaches best practices of and coaches best practices coaches best practices of
strategically sharing their of strategically sharing their strategically sharing their
lived experience with the lived experience with the lived experience with the
APG Facilitator.
APG Facilitator.
APG Facilitator.

3. Community Supports Coach rarely helps the APG
and Self-Advocacy
Facilitator develop the
Coaches help the
knowledge, skills, and
Facilitator develop
confidence to assist others
expertise in selfin self-advocating and
advocating and navigating
navigating community
community tools to meet
resources to achieve
participants' wellness and participants’ wellness and
recovery goals.
recovery goals.
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Coach sometimes helps the
APG Facilitator develop the
knowledge, skills, and
confidence to assist others
in self-advocating and
navigating community
resources to achieve
participants’ wellness and
recovery goals.
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Coach regularly helps the
APG Facilitator develop the
knowledge, skills, and
confidence to assist others
in self-advocating and
navigating community
resources to achieve
participants’ wellness and
recovery goals.

Coach facilitates
conversations that prompt
APG Facilitator in the selfreflection of best practices
in strategically sharing their
own lived experience within
the APG.
Coach prompts APG
Facilitator to self-reflect on
their skills in building
knowledge and confidence
that assists participants in
self-advocating and
navigating community
resources to achieve their
wellness and recovery goals.
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Rating
Skill

Total

1 Needs Improvement
4. Enthusiastic Recovery
Coach rarely assists APG
Coach assists APG
Facilitator to reflect on
what enthusiastic recovery
Facilitator to reflect on
what enthusiastic
means and how it is
recovery means and how reflected in the APG norms,
it is reflected in the APG
culture, and interactions.
norms, culture, and
interactions.
Core Peer Support
Domain Subtotal
(Possible subtotal 16)

2 Foundational
3 Intermediate
4 Advanced
Coach sometimes assists Coach regularly assists APG
Coach consistently
APG Facilitator to reflect on Facilitator to reflect on
encourages APG Facilitator
to reflect on what
what enthusiastic recovery what enthusiastic recovery
means and how it is
means and how it is
enthusiastic recovery means
reflected in the APG norms, reflected in the APG norms, and how it is reflected in the
culture, and interactions. culture, and interactions.
APG norms, culture, and
interactions.

0

5. Collaboration and
Rapport
Coach uses active
listening skills (open
questions, reflection)
and empathy to help
develop rapport, as well
as create safety and
trust with the APG
Facilitator.
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Coach rarely uses active
listening skills (open
questions, reflection) to
help develop rapport, as
well as create safety and
trust with the APG
Facilitator.

Relation Domain

Coach sometimes uses
active listening skills
(open questions,
reflection) to help
develop rapport, as well
as create safety and trust
with the APG Facilitator.
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Coach uses active
listening skills (open
questions, reflection) to
help develop rapport, as
well as create safety and
trust with the APG
Facilitator.

Coach almost always uses
active listening skills (open
questions, reflection) to
help develop rapport, as
well as create safety and
trust with the APG
Facilitator.
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Rating
Skill

Total

6. Conflict Resolution
Coach models effective
conflict resolution skills
to manage conflicts and
struggles, and to
strengthen their
relationship with the
APG Facilitator.
7. Feedback
Coach actively and
openly seeks, discusses,
and uses feedback to
strengthen work with
APG Facilitator.
Relational Domain
Subtotal (Possible
subtotal 12)
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1 Needs Improvement
Coach rarely models
effective conflict
resolution skills to
manage conflicts and
struggles, and to
strengthen their
relationship with the APG
Facilitator.
Coach rarely actively and
openly seeks, discusses,
and uses feedback to
strengthen work with
APG Facilitator.

2 Foundational
3 Intermediate
Coach sometimes models
Coach typically models
effective conflict
effective conflict
resolution skills to
resolution skills to
manage conflicts and
manage conflicts and
struggles, and to
struggles, and to
strengthen their
strengthen their
relationship with the APG relationship with the APG
Facilitator.
Facilitator.
Coach sometimes actively
Coach typically actively
and openly seeks,
and openly seeks,
discusses, and uses
discusses, and uses
feedback to strengthen
feedback to strengthen
work with APG Facilitator. work with APG Facilitator.

4 Advanced
Coach almost always
models effective conflict
resolution skills to manage
conflicts and struggles, and
to strengthen their
relationship with the APG
Facilitator.
Almost always seeks,
discusses, and uses
feedback to strengthen
work with APG Facilitator.

0
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Rating
Skill

Total
1 Needs Improvement

2 Foundational

3 Intermediate

Specialized Knowledge and Skills Domain

4 Advanced

8. Crisis Prevention
Coach does not ensure
Coach occasionally
Coach regularly ensures
Coach consistently
Coach ensures APG
APG Facilitator is familiar ensures APG Facilitator is APG Facilitator is familiar prompts APG Facilitators
Facilitator is familiar with
with and reviews crisis
familiar with and reviews
with and reviews crisis
to review and implement
and reviews crisis policy
policy and protocols, as
crisis policy and
policy and protocols, as
crisis policy and
and protocols, as well as
well as documentation
protocols, as well as
well as documentation
protocols, as well as
documentation and
and follow-up
documentation and
and follow-up
documentation and
follow-up procedures,
procedures, including
follow-up procedures,
procedures, including
follow-up procedures,
including knowing how
knowing how to reach
including knowing how to
knowing how to reach
including knowing how to
to reach out to
out to appropriate staff
reach out to appropriate
out to appropriate staff
reach out to appropriate
appropriate staff and/or
and/or other emergency
staff and/or other
and/or other emergency
staff and/or other
other emergency
supports, as needed.
emergency supports, as
supports, as needed.
emergency supports, as
supports, as needed.
needed.
needed.
9. Recognizing Own
Coach rarely helps guide
Coach sometimes helps
Coach regularly helps
Coach consistently guides
Trauma
APG Facilitator in
guide APG Facilitator in
guide APG Facilitator in
APG Facilitator in
Coach helps guide APG
exploring and
exploring and
exploring and
exploring and
Facilitator in exploring
understanding the
understanding the impact
understanding the
understanding the impact
and understanding the
impact of trauma on their
of trauma on their
impact of trauma on their
of trauma on their
impact of trauma on
current lives/situation
current lives/situation
current lives/situation
current lives/situation
their current
and how trauma can
and how trauma can
and how trauma can
and how trauma can
lives/situation and how
impact the APG group
impact the APG group
impact the APG group
impact the APG group
trauma can impact the
participants.
participants.
participants.
participants.
APG group participants.
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Rating
Skill

Total

10. Secondary Trauma
Coach helps define the
meaning of secondary
trauma, and guides APG
Facilitator in exploring
and understanding its
impact on individuals, as
well as the group
dynamics.
11. Environmental
Trauma
Coach helps APG
Facilitator to identify,
reflect, and be
responsive to the
negative impacts that
environmental and
situational trauma have
on individuals and the
group dynamics.
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1 Needs Improvement
Coach rarely helps define
the meaning of
secondary trauma, and
does not guide APG
Facilitator in exploring
and understanding its
impact on individuals, as
well as the group
dynamics.

2 Foundational
Coach sometimes helps
define the meaning of
secondary trauma, and
sometimes guides APG
Facilitator in exploring
and understanding its
impact on individuals, as
well as the group
dynamics.

3 Intermediate
Coach regularly helps
define the meaning of
secondary trauma, and
regularly guides APG
Facilitator in exploring
and understanding its
impact on individuals, as
well as the group
dynamics.

4 Advanced
Coach consistently helps
define the meaning of
secondary trauma, and
guides APG Facilitator in
exploring and
understanding its impact
on individuals, as well as
the group dynamics.

Coach rarely helps APG
Facilitator identify,
reflect, and be
responsive to the
negative impacts that
environmental and
situational trauma have
on individuals and the
group dynamics.

Coach sometimes helps
APG Facilitator identify,
reflect, and be responsive
to the negative impacts
that environmental and
situational trauma have
on individuals and the
group dynamics.

Coach regularly helps
APG Facilitator identify,
reflect, and be
responsive to the
negative impacts that
environmental and
situational trauma have
on individuals and the
group dynamics.

Coach consistently helps
APG Facilitator identify,
reflect, and be responsive
to the negative impacts
that environmental and
situational trauma have
on individuals and the
group dynamics.
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Rating
Skill

Total

12. Self-Care Practices
Coach engages in selfcare and wellness
activities to manage
potential compassion
fatigue/burnout.
13. Cultural
Responsiveness
Coach encourages APG
Facilitator to reflect on
the importance of each
individual’s culture and
how it impacts group
dynamics, and supports
APG Facilitator to be
culturally sensitive and
responsive.
Specialized Knowledge
and Skills (Possible
subtotal 24)
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1 Needs Improvement
Coach rarely engages in
self-care and wellness
activities to manage
potential compassion
fatigue/burnout.
Coach rarely encourages
APG Facilitator to reflect
on the importance of
each individual’s culture
and how it impacts group
dynamics, and supports
APG Facilitator to be
culturally sensitive and
responsive.

2 Foundational
Coach sometimes
engages in self-care and
wellness activities to
manage potential
compassion
fatigue/burnout.
Coach sometimes
encourages APG
Facilitator to reflect on
the importance of each
individual’s culture and
how it impacts group
dynamics, and supports
APG Facilitator to be
culturally sensitive and
responsive.

3 Intermediate
Coach regularly engages
in self-care and wellness
activities to manage
potential compassion
fatigue/burnout.
Coach regularly
encourages APG
Facilitator to reflect on
the importance of each
individual’s culture and
how it impacts group
dynamics, and supports
APG Facilitator to be
culturally sensitive and
responsive.

4 Advanced
Coach consistently
engages in self-care and
wellness activities to
manage potential
compassion
fatigue/burnout.
Coach consistently
encourages APG
Facilitator to reflect on
the importance of each
individual’s culture and
how it impacts group
dynamics, and supports
APG Facilitator to be
culturally sensitive and
responsive.

0
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Rating
Skill

Total
1 Needs Improvement

14. Responsive
Communication
Coach is accessible to
respond to concerns
raised by APG Facilitator
in a timely, responsive,
and effective manner.
15. Role Clarity
Coach understands and
regularly communicates
with APG Facilitator on
the importance of
maintaining role clarity
with participants,
including adhering to
social media, privacy,
and confidentiality
(HIPAA) standards (42
CFR-2) with participants.
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2 Foundational

3 Intermediate

4 Advanced

Coach rarely is accessible
to respond to concerns
raised by APG Facilitator
in a timely, responsive,
and effective manner.

Coach sometimes is
accessible to respond to
concerns raised by APG
Facilitator in a timely,
responsive, and effective
manner.

Coach is regularly
accessible to respond to
concerns raised by APG
Facilitator in a timely,
responsive, and effective
manner.

Coach is consistently
accessible to respond to
concerns raised by APG
Facilitator in a timely,
responsive, and
effective manner.

Coach does not have a
clear understanding of
the APG Facilitator’s role
and/or does not prompt
dialogue around the
importance of role clarity,
including adherence to
social media, privacy, and
confidentiality (HIPAA)
standards (42 CFR-2) with
participants.

Coach has a foundational
understanding of the role
of APG Facilitator and
sometimes prompts
dialogue around the
importance of role clarity,
including adherence to
social media, privacy, and
confidentiality (HIPAA)
standards (42 CFR-2) with
participants.

Coach has a good
understanding of the role
of APG Facilitator and
periodically prompts
dialogue around the
importance of role clarity,
including adherence to
social media, privacy, and
confidentiality (HIPAA)
standards (42 CFR-2) with
participants.

Coach has a thorough
understanding of the
role of APG Facilitator
and regularly prompts
dialogue and reflection
around the importance
of role clarity, including
adherence to social
media, privacy, and
confidentiality (HIPAA)
standards (42 CFR-2)
with participants.

Collaboration Domain
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Rating
Skill

Total

16. Boundaries
Coach understands
ethical boundaries, and
regularly reinforces the
importance of setting
and maintaining healthy
boundaries in their role
as APG Facilitator.
17. Real-Time Planning

and Reflection
Coach helps APG
Facilitator to engage
group participants in
planning for and
reflecting on group
activities after they have
occurred.
Collaboration Domain
(Possible subtotal 16)
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1 Needs Improvement
Coach does not have a
clear understanding of
ethical boundaries and
does not regularly
reinforce the importance
of setting and
maintaining healthy
boundaries in their role
as APG Facilitator.
Coach rarely strategizes
with APG Facilitator
about ways to engage
youth in planning for
program activities and
reflecting on activities
after they have occurred.

2 Foundational
3 Intermediate
4 Advanced
Coach has a foundational
Coach has a good
Coach has a thorough
understanding of ethical
understanding of ethical understanding of ethical
boundaries, and
boundaries, and regularly
boundaries, and
sometimes reinforces the reinforces the importance
frequently reinforces
importance of setting and of setting and maintaining
through dialogue and
maintaining healthy
healthy boundaries in
reflection the
boundaries in their role as
their role as APG
importance of setting
APG Facilitator.
Facilitator.
and maintaining healthy
boundaries in their role
as APG Facilitator.
Coach sometimes
Coach regularly
Coach consistently
strategizes with APG
strategizes with APG
strategizes with APG
Facilitator about ways to
Facilitator about ways to
Facilitator about ways
engage youth in planning engage youth in planning
to engage youth in
for program activities and for program activities and
planning for program
reflecting on activities
reflecting on activities
activities and reflecting
after they have occurred. after they have occurred.
on activities after they
have occurred.

0
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Rating

Skill

Total
1 Needs Improvement

2 Foundational

3 Intermediate

4 Advanced

Professionalism & Self-Care Domain
18. Effective Use of
Supervision
Coach prepares for and
makes effective use of
their own supervision to
authentically reflect on
how to improve practice,
including identifying
when they need
additional guidance to
effectively support the
APG Facilitator through
coaching.
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Coach rarely makes
effective use of or
prepares for supervision.
Coach does not
demonstrate that they
reflect on their own role
as a Coach or identify
areas for improvement.
Coach rarely seeks
support or input from
others.

Coach sometimes makes
effective use of or
prepares for supervision.
Coach sometimes
demonstrates that they
reflect on their own role
as a Coach or identifies
areas for improvement.
Coach sometimes seeks
support or input from
others.
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Coach regularly makes
effective use of or
prepares for supervision.
Coach typically
demonstrates that they
reflect on their own role
as a Coach or identifies
areas for improvement.
Coach typically seeks
support or input from
others.

Coach almost always
makes effective use of or
prepares for supervision.
Coach almost always
demonstrates that they
reflect on their own role
as a Coach or identifies
areas for improvement.
Coach almost always
seeks support or input
from others.
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Rating

Skill

Total

19. Coaching APG
Facilitator
Coach and APG
Facilitator collaborate to
effectively use coaching
sessions to improve
practice, establish time
frames, and follow
through with identified
action steps. Coach uses
an organized calendar or
system to help the APG
Facilitator consistently
meet coaching
requirements (minimal
formal coaching
2x/month—coaches
should plan to be
available for weekly
check-ins with APG
Facilitator, as needed)
and effectively use
coaching.

Version 5

1 Needs Improvement

2 Foundational

3 Intermediate

4 Advanced

Coach and APG
Facilitator do not
collaborate to effectively
use coaching sessions
(prompt use of calendar,
agendas, thoughtful
reflection of their
practice), and is not
consistently available to
APG Facilitator, as
needed.

Coach and APG
Facilitator sometimes
collaborate to effectively
use coaching sessions
(prompt use of calendar,
agendas, thoughtful
reflection of their
practice), and is
sometimes available to
APG Facilitator, as
needed.

Coach and APG
Facilitator typically
collaborate to effectively
use coaching sessions
(prompt use of calendar,
agendas, thoughtful
reflection of their
practice), and is usually
available to APG
Facilitator, as needed.

Coach and APG
Facilitator almost always
collaborate effectively to
use coaching sessions
(prompt use of calendar,
agendas, thoughtful
reflection of their
practice), and is always
available to APG
Facilitator, as needed.
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Rating

Skill

Total

20. Professional
Development Activities
and Continuing
Education
Coach regularly and
effectively engages in
relevant professional
development activities
(reading, training,
conferences, seeking out
their own coaching, etc.).
21. Work-Life Balance
and Wellness
Coach attends to their
own work-life balance,
personal needs, and
wellness, and effectively
models and promotes
effective advocacy skills
and self-care strategies
for APG Facilitators.
Professionalism & SelfCare Domain (Possible
subtotal 16)
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1 Needs Improvement

2 Foundational

3 Intermediate

4 Advanced

Coach rarely engages in
relevant professional
development activities.

Coach sometimes
engages in relevant
professional
development activities.

Coach typically engages
in relevant professional
development activities.

Coach independently and
frequently engages in
relevant professional
development activities.

Coach rarely attends to
their own work-life
balance, personal needs,
and wellness, and rarely
models and does not
promote effective
advocacy skills and selfcare strategies for APG
Facilitators.

Coach sometimes
attends to their own
work-life balance,
personal needs, and
wellness, and sometimes
models and promotes
effective advocacy skills
and self-care strategies
for APG Facilitators.

Coach typically attends to
their own work-life
balance, personal needs,
and wellness, and
typically models and
promotes effective
advocacy skills and selfcare strategies for APG
Facilitators.

Coach always attends to
their own work-life
balance, personal needs,
and wellness, and
intentionally and
consistently models and
promotes effective
advocacy skills and selfcare strategies for APG
Facilitators.
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To score the APG Coach Fidelity Tool, tally each domain and enter into the Actual Score section. Divide by the Maximum Possible to get the
Domain %. Under the Totals section, calculate the sum of the Actual Score domains and divide by the total Max Possible to get an overall
percentage.
DOMAIN

ACTUAL SCORE

MAX POSS.

DOMAIN %

Core Peer Support
Skills

0

16

0%

Relational Skills

0

12

0%

Specialized Knowledge
and Skills

0

24

0%

Collaboration

0

16

0%

Professionalism and
Self-Care

0

16

0%

2

84

0%

TOTALS:
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75%
NOTE: Implementation with fidelity is a score of _______.
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Use the Professional Development Plan to celebrate successes, identify strengths and opportunities for improvement, and determine the types of
additional technical assistance and coaching support needed.
APG Coach Professional Development Plan

Domain/Skills

Domain
Score

1-4.

Core Peer Support
Strengths-Based
Personal Experiences
Community Supports and SelfAdvocacy
Enthusiastic Recovery

0%

5-7.

Relational Domain
Collaboration and Rapport
Conflict Resolution
Feedback

#
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What is working well?

What coaching support or training is
needed?

0%
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8-13.

Specialized Knowledge Domain
Crisis Prevention
Recognizing Own Trauma
Secondary Trauma
Environmental Trauma
Self-Care Practices
Cultural Responsiveness

0%

14-17.

Collaboration Domain
Responsive Communication
Role Clarity
Boundaries
Real-Time Planning and
Reflection

0%

18-21.

Professionalism and Self-Care
Effective Use of Supervision
Coaching APG Facilitator
Professional Development
Work-Life Balance and Wellness
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0%
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